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Whiskey Lore

Whiskey Lore: The Interviews

Followings on Instagram,

Facebook, Twitter and YouTube.

Kentucky, Tennessee, the US,

Scotland and Ireland.

Drew is the Amazon Best Selling Author of "Whiskey Lore's

Travel Guide to Experiencing Irish Whiskey" and "Experiencing

Kentucky Bourbon" and won LuxLife Magazine's "Whisky

Podcast of the Year for 2022" for his Whiskey Lore Stories. 

Drew has a passion for researching whisky history and seeks to

dispel myths in an effort to introduce the real story of our

favorite spirits. He goes beyond scotch and bourbon to help

expand palates and whisky knowledge. Beyond the stories

podcast His education resources include a Patreon account, the

Whiskey Lore The Interviews podcast and YouTube videos.

D R E W  H A N N U S H

Drew believes a good travel guide not only instructs the reader

on great places to travel, but also helps them get the most out of

their journey. His book starts with the history and process, gives

planning tips and tricks, and prepares the traveler's palate and

provides distillery profiles based on his personal experience.

TRAVEL WRITER
CONVERSATIONAL / EASY-TO-FOLLOW



WORLD WHISKY
AMBASSADOR

EXECUTIVE BOURBON STEWARD

There are those that are strictly fans of bourbon and

those that are strictly fans of scotch or other whiskies.

But Drew is a bridge and ambassador to all whiskies.

He shares rich histories from around the world and his

tastings seek to challenge the one-dimensional views

built around certain types of spirits. By breaking down

barriers he hopes to increase experimentation, and

open the doors to an enriched experience for all

whisk(e)y connoisseurs.

STORYTELLER
WHISKEY LORE PODCAST

Drew understand that the way to bring history alive is

to humanize it through entertaining stories. His Whiskey

Lore Podcast takes the wonderful legends and myths

gathered from distilleries around the globe and

transports the listener behind the label of their favorite

spirits. From telling the story of Shackleton's whisky

through master blender Richard Paterson to the historic

rising of Four Roses, told through the memories of

brand ambassador Al Young, Drew reveals the stories

that bring you closer to your favorite whisk(e)y.

Media interviews about whiskey, history,

entrepreneurial endeavors, and travel

Speaking engagements

Whisk(e)y tasting events and education

Book signings

Audiobook creation 

Advertising opportunities

Reach him at:

drew@travelfuelslife.com

Cell: 864-918-5812

www.whiskey- lore .com
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